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CORDOVA BAY'S FUTURE TO BE PLANNED A STEP FURTHER IN THE FALL
The LOCAL AREA PLAN will be a

~~~~~!~~

pdrt of the Saanich Community Plan.

involvement is an important part of the process.
how you would like Cordova Bay to develop,

Community

Municipal Planners will be asking YOU

'The Assoc1ation is at t.empting to ensure that

clear, accurate information will be made ava' able to'residenLs before the Public Meetings
are held.

Be well informed, attend all the mee lngs and TELL the Planners what you want!

**1tlt·**,*
From the President

Eric Robinson

On June 5th, the Saanich MunicLpa.l Planner informed us that a reassessment of the
question of Local Area Plans and the assoc~ated Neighbourhood Plans had resulted in a
change of priorities. Cordova Bay, which was previous y slated as one of the last a~eas
to be planned, has been advanced t.c first. ['or reasons indicated in the report of our.
Planning Committee (page 3).
We have had discussions wi th the Saanich Planning staff and a meeting of our exe.cutive
and our Planning Committee was held with the M-:iyor 01. Saanich an alderman, the Municipal
Engineer, the Municipal Planner and several members of Lhe Saanich Planning staff. Discussions included matters ,which we felt req'L" re s t.udy or "larl ficat1.on prior to a start on the
Local Area Plan,
Several studies have been initia.:ed by Saamch already as a result and the matter is
the subject of continuing correspondence and dis ussion.

* *" *

MORE SQUIRRELLY IDEAS AT WORK IN THE BAY
One resident, not wishing to see po'unds of jUiCy rhubarb. going to waste on a compost
heap, suggested we try a Swap 'n" Shop of Surp.lilS loca] produce during the harvest months.
The Association obtained a licence and permission to set up a market on the grounds of the
United Church, next to the JOB BANKo
Anyone passing along Cordova Bay Road on Wednesddys between 10=30 and 2:QO p.m. will
see how well this idea has caught on. Lettuces, carroLs, raspberries, herbs, flowers are
exchanged or sold. Also toys, household articies and bo ks are proving to be great pocketmoney makers for some children who come ba2k week after week to set up their stalls for
several hours on end. A sumptuous Pav.lova birthday cake was shared by the roadside one day
and one young horse-woman is setting up pony-D_des. Now that the novelty and excitement
is wearing off (of collecting some cash) some Cof the young people are planning donations to
CORNERSTONE.
JOIN US at our TOY & PRODUCE SWAP 'N' SHOP! We nesdays, 10:30 to 2:00 p.m. during
this summer vacation.
COMMUNAL PICNICS have taken place at East So ke, Island V'ew and Cadboro Bay Gyro once a week
during these holidays. At the iasLbeach, somebody 'thcught we were a day camp! If you can
stand hordes of people of all ages - the e;h1ld.ren in 'particular mix very well - do join us!
If you are new to the area and would llke to meet with other local families, this is a good
way to begin. Phone Gwen, 658-.54.51 for -time and place.

* *'

-li;

Please remember to return the QU~STIONN~I~ card tha was enclosed with your water bill.
Saanich is asking for our opinions and 'nput - this is our chance to let them know what
type of information programs we would be in~erested ~n seeing on Cable 10.

CORDOVABAV
HARDWARE
5138 CORDOVA BAY
658-8021
Your Laca! Hard\Nare Sto
FOR YOUR Hard\Nare
House\Nare
&Garden
Needs

SUMMER YOUTH JOB BANK
The JOB BANK

~s

doing really well this summer!

To date

92 people have regis ered for s-wmmer jobs, 45 employers have
provided jobs for .57 people.
MORE JOBS ARE NEEDED EVERY DAY: So why not take a break
and let a young person do your work for you? Especially needed
are jobs for yoang girls 13 ~o 15 - e.g. babysitting.
We have two "log-rollers" thanks to Universal Sheet Metal.
Anyone talented in the art of newspaper "log-rolling", please
come and try!
We're selling pcp fo~ 25¢ a bottle, so come in & cool off.
JOB BANK or SUZAN

* *" *"

658-1113

*" * *" *"

ROYAL OAK BUS-USERS
Remember that one way you can connect up with this bus service is by cycling from
Cordova Bay and leaving your bicycle at the stand at the new Fire Hall on Elk Lake Drive.
This should be of particular service to young people during the summer months and should
ease taxi-driving for parents.
ENCYCLOPEDIAS ANYONE ? ? ?
NEEDED, by Claremont School - sets 01 OLQ encyclopedias! If you have, or know of,
a set that is no longer being put t.o good use, please remember the students at your local
High School. Many courses such as C.i vilisati n 12 and Social Studies 10 do not require
books with up-to-date statistics. Rather, -they concentrate on ancient history, art,
architecture, literature, etc.
For further information, please contact Mrs. Voth, Claremont Librarian, at 658-8524
or phone the school at 658-.5221 any ti me ai'ter Augus t 28th.
* ;(- *- * '*
THE GREAT CORDOVA BAY BARBECUE was not a total 11 p. it seemed that our Festival was doomed
to go the way of the Tall Ships because so many key people were called out of town. On the
day, June 24th, somebody counted up to 80 people who visited at the Agate Lane beach entrance,
and one person even postponed an engagement in Belllngham to be able to attend. A bon-fire
was built with unexpected help of some teenagers, h'bacb~s eventually got hot, pop-corn popped,
and bangers*, mushrooms, etc. were enjoyed. As this was such a relaxed and pleasant and
easy-to-arrange get-together for neighbours. we hope to repeat 'the beach barbecue idea along
with the other social festive occasions such as Fondue Night, Hallowe'en-in-the-fields, and
Carol Singing in the Streets!
(*E ng1"lS h f or sausages.')
*-***.*
ECHOES FROM THE PAST .

60 years ago in The Review
I

"At a 'corn feed' in Cordova Bay re~ently," reported the September 4,1919, "a prize
was given to the party eating the most corn. Mr. Hebb, althcugh starting with a handicap
of six, was an easy winner with twenty cobs when the supply of corn gave out."

'*' *

;I-

A HOLIDAY CLUB for boys and girls age ~ ~o 12 will be held in the Church-by-the-Lake, Pat
Bay Highway, from July 31st to August 4th. We will meet in the mornings 9=30 to 11:45.
Registration $1. It will be fun! Ceme ~nd bring your friends! Handcrafts, plays, singing,
stories, cookies & juice. Phone Peggy .Larson 658-.5.371 or CharlotteAnn Sekul 658-8277.

'* * *
Have you

Bill & Marianne Hartley
VOURLOCAL
INSURANCE AGENTS
COMPETIlIVE RATES
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all insurance
3BB-50~4 bus.
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,,1RN 811RN
knitting & needlepoint supplies
Leclerc Handlooms & Accessories

Shelbourne at McKenzie
KMart Mall
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renewed your
MEMBERSHIP?
If net, please
do so by sending
$2 each to the
treasurer, Emlyn
Round (658-8503)
or by dropping it
in t.o Pat Craig
at the Variety
Store.
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5144 CORDOVA BAY

PLANNING COMM TTEE REPORT
The Planning Committee have had seV6.r:a1 mee t.ings deali ng with ·.,he Cordova Bay Local
Area Plan. The timing, procedure, reasons 3.nd .E!:2b::;'~le issu~s of the Plan have been discussed at length.
TIMING: At the request of the Cordova Bay Ass,::clat.":'on, the Mu..rucipal Officials have agreed
to postpone the initial Public Meecing fr m m:d-J'..lly, as originally planned, to the Fall.
By avoiding the main holiday period) we feel ~h~t more residents will be able to participate.
Also, we have suggested that the intervening rime ca..n be useful y spent by Municipal Planning
staf'f preparing and disseminating vi tal Lru~c-':'1nahcn abO'il"t the costs (economic, social and
environmental) and consequences of decis.l':ms tha~ will be made in 'the Plan.
PROCEDURE: Since this is the fi.rst Local Area Plan, Municipal Planners have stated that the
procedure is flexible. They suggest:
1) An initial Public Meet:1 ng - this will be an informar.ion meeting; committees will be
formed of residents and Muni cipal Pl3.rmi.ng staff.
2) One to two months of committee work,
J) A second Public Meeting to hear commit-:es reports.
4) Municipal Planners wi.ll formulate a d..::'af1" Local Area Plan based on information
gathered.
5) A third Public Meeting to hear the draft L'Jcal Area Plan.
REASONS: Cordova Bay was ch sen for the f:rst LQcal Area Plan because~
--n-The Urban Containment B ndary (the are3. that will event.ually be fully serviced) around
Cordova Bay needs to be agreed upon before the Community Plan can be completed.
2) There is no immediate pressure .for deve lo}:'ment 'f this area, It is believed that by
starting here procedures for a 1 the Lc~~l ~rea Plans can be established and issues
be discussed in a ra donal manner,
(Under present conditions and policies, It 'is 'Unlikely that sewers will be installed
within the next 5 years; it is m·)'!'8 Lkely t,-) be 10 - 1.5 years).
J) The presence of the C.B.A. has enabled Ht1m(~:pa,l v":f.ic· als to know more about the goals
and aspirations that Cordova Bay reslden r s have to! their c mmunity.
ISSUES: The main issue undoub~edly wilL be "he dens~~ of the future development
of Cordova Bay.
This hinges on the decision of whe ther ,)Y net tr: sewer the area. There seems to be
varying opinions on what, if any, alternatives ~o sewers are available to Cordova Bay. Despite
the fact that the sewers may not be installed for se'leral years, l t is important that Municipal
Planners know whether or not the area w'll. evemo.lally be sewered. The Broadmead trunk
presently has sewage capaci'ty reserved forl;"p, 14, 000 people :,n Cordova Bay. There seems to
be some dispute between Municipal Officials a.s to the amount ,f development necessary to
justify a sewer. Planners feel that an ideal density "auld be established. Politicians
seem to feel that in a free enterprises·.)C'~8:Y this would be di±~ficul t to justify and naive
to expect. They feel it to be more rea~~stic ~o expect the ar~a to develop to the capacity
of the services. In any eventg ·.,here is p::essure .fYCITJ other areas of the municipality for
some or all of the sewer capacity presently a,lloca~ed ~o C.rdova Bay,
The decision of whether or no 'to re~a,.i n ::1gr'.Lc~l tural la;nd is one hat is apt to change
with the philosophy of the presiding Co~n~il. At present Council policy for Cordova Bay is to
preserve INVIOLATE the approx. 600 acres of farmla~d 1n north Cordova Bay. However, the
future of other agricl...l tural areas, such as tne pOulTry farm on Cordova Bay Road and the
A.L.R. lands on the ridge will be determ:'ne\l i:1 ·the L~cal Area Plan.
The gravel pits appear to be here 'to st8.:{ fvr a wbJ.'e (approx. another 20 years we're
told) and even appear to be exp~~dingo
Our semi-rural atmosphere depends ·~o a la.rge extent on Gur narrow, winding, picturesque
roads. Any appreciable growth in populat:'.:m _r1 Co:rd;:)Va Bay m··..ls't inevi'tably be accompanied
by an "up-grading" of roads.
The future of the
r~~ sys~em will undoubtedly be another important
------~.
iss'us ~n JUY Local Area Plan.
n',e C.B.A, Planning Committee have volunteered
i
the:'~ assi.stance -1;.0 the Municipal Planners and
REALTOR
leak .forw.:1ro :;0 a Local Area Plan that truly reflects
SPECiALlZlf'JG FOR 7 YEARS IN
I
the wi..shes of the majori ty of residents.
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A com~d~~ee headed by Sid Ball (658-5708) is being
f crmed to s bJdy r"ads in Cordova Bay.

** *
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IIl-S SUPERUlWNMfJWER
SERVICE TO ALL MAKES & MODELS
_
LOWEST PRICES ....- - _ ALL WORK GUARANTEED

-X-**65B - BBB2
CLOSED SA1': ONLY

S.A.F .E.R.

S.A.F.E.R.

What is S.A.F.E.R. ? ? ?

SHELTER AID FOR ELDERLY RENTERS is a program of the Province to provide direct cash assis·;.ance to Senior Citizen renters. Who is eligible? You are eligible for SAFER if -EACH
of
-;-.
the following conditions applies to you:

*
*
*

*
*

You are 65 years of age or older
You are a renter
You are paying more than 30% of your i.neome for rent
You are in receipt of Canadian Old Age Security
You OR your spouse have:
i) resided in B.C. for 2 years immediately prior to application, OR
ii) resided in B.C. for a continuous five year period at any time

If you know of anyone who could benefit from this assistance, please draw their attention to
this article and to the more detailed pamphlet on the noticeboard in the shopping plaza.
Mrs. Pat Grove from the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing has been very helpful in
providing us with this information. If you have any questions, Mrs. Grove can be contacted
at:

#404 Quadra Centre, Quadra St., Victoria

Telephone: 479-8288

In the next issue of the Cordovan, we will outline the existing Long Term Care in the home
program which is offered through the Ministry o.r Health.

*** **
RECREATION PROGRAMS for the fall in Cordova Bay - Janice DeCunha is arranging so far:
* Women's Keep-Fit with Jackie Blake
* Kindergym from the "Y"
* Judo - boys ages 8 - 18 from the "Y"
These will all begin in late September - Any further ideas, phone 658-8044, evenings •

.* * *
During the Saanich Council's discussion which culminated in their decision to install portable "JOHNS" at Cordova Bay Park, it was disclosed that placing them at beach level is
'impractical' due to the demonstrated danger of vandalism. Think of that while you climb
the bank on your way to these 'facilities' ! ! !

***'**
CRAFT AND HOBBY SHOW - The Evening Guild of St. David's-by-the-Sea are planning a CRAFT and
HOBBY SHOW for Saturday, September 16th, from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. It's time for craftspeople to get busy! And here's your chance to shop early for Christmas!

* **
STELLA SUGGESTS •.•
Your vegetables are crisp and juicy if picked in the morning or
evening. It isn't too late to plant cabbage, cauliflower, brussel sprouts, brocolli for
winter use. Bedding plants are available at most nurseries.

****.*
Ever heard of a BLENDED FAMILY? A movie about an unusual family of 19 children including
a blind child, Korean & Vietnamese war orphans and a child with no legs was shown recently
at a Human Resources centre. Perhaps we'll have a chance to see it sometime.

* **

HOUSESITTER wanted August 19 through September 4. Nice setting overlooking Cordova Bay,
garden, friendly dog and furry cat. If interested, please call 658-8689 •

.* ****'

COLLECTIVE THANKS - Cordova Bay United Soccer Team & Sunday School boys thanks the following
for their generous contributions to the recent stamp sale: Benny Lee Ltd. (The Bay Coin &
Stamp Dept.); Fort Stamps; Stamp Mart; Woodwards & Woolco. Another stamp sale will be held
in the Fall, so please save your stamps. For information, call 658-5964.
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5325 CORDOVA BAY RD
658-8333 open7days/lNk
10,a.m.- 6 p.m.
A COMPLETE LINE OF:
FRESH. FROZEN & SMOKED FISH

CORDOVA

BAY

TEXACO
522S CORDOVA BAY RD
***
LYALL STEER
658-5014
CERTIFIED MECHANIC

MOTOR SERVICE by the SEA

* * * *' *
THE

CORDOVAN:
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Dave Allan
477-4614
Copy:
Doran Doyle
658-5605
Advertising:
Phil Warren
658-.5411

SAANICH
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4086 SHELSOURNE
AT FELTHAM
477-6112
MON - FRr
9:30-TOO
SAT 10:00 -3:00
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Delivery 3
rA
Gerry Tanner
658- 5847
658-8651
Barbara SharI 5325 CORDOVA SAYRD
Gill
OKANAGON APPLES & FRUIT in season
Horodyski
FROM OUR FARM ~
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TO YOUR FAMILY
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